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When Patients Hate Their Braces 

SACRAMENTO, CA—March 23, 2015—After starting orthodontics, it is not unusual for patients to look with 

dread at the calendar, realizing there are months ahead before their procedure is finished. They often wish their 

braces were off, and even some clients using Invisalign can tire of wearing aligners, even with weeks left in their 

treatment plans. The Sacramento Dentistry Group has a solution for patients who want their orthodontics off as fast 

as possible and the technique is called Propel. 

Propel Speeds Up Orthodontics 

“I don't like any type of surgeries. I don't want to go under the knife. So for me the best option was Propel." —

Vivian Gonzalez, Propel patient 

Many of our Sacramento orthodontics patients are choosing the Propel procedure to accelerate their treatment. For 

most patients, this technique cuts their treatment time in half, so a one-year plan takes six months and an eighteen-

month plan is over in less than a year. While Propel adds little in cost to the overall treatment program, it saves 

considerably in time. Plus, Propel can be used after you started treatment. So if you originally decided not to use 

Propel, or if your first dentist did not offer the treatment, the Sacramento Dentistry Group can still accelerate your 

treatment plan by using the technique. 

How Propel Works 

“Propel came out on top based on patient experience, cost, predictability and speed.” —Orthotown web magazine 

Propel is thoroughly tested by scientific studies and university dentists. Dr. Brian Steele and the staff and patients of 

the Sacramento Dentistry Group are thoroughly pleased with the results produced using Propel. The procedure is 

simple, relatively pain free and may require only one office visit. To use the technique, our dentists simply create a 

series of microperforations in the gum that reach down to the underlying bone. By drilling these tiny holes into the 

jawbone between the teeth, the body is stimulated to release natural chemicals that foster jaw remodeling. Since the 

purpose of orthodontics is to move your teeth into a different, healthier position, the stimulation provided to the 

bone by Propel gets the teeth moving faster. In the end, clients wear their orthodontics for less time and may even 

tackle more difficult procedures with relative ease. 

Start Propel Months After Initial Treatment 

An orthodontic patient can use Propel at the beginning of a procedure or months after treatment started. Almost all 

orthodontic patients qualify for Propel and those who try it spend less time wearing their braces or using aligners. If 

that proposition sounds good to clients using or considering orthodontics, the Sacramento Dentistry Group is here to 

help. For more information about Propel, prospective patients may write through the website at 

sacramentodentistry.com, call at 916-538-6900 or stop by the convenient downtown Sacramento office at 1105 E 

Street. 
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